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Elisabeth Mann Borgese

I am sorry that my responsibilities at the Rio Conference prevent me from being 
with you in Ottawa today. I regard these hearings as a very positive event and 
would like to use this occasion, albeit in absentia, to put my thoughts on 
record.

In all frankness, I consider the sudden abolition of ICOD as very unfortunate, 
with negative implications of various kinds.

ICOD was founded on the awareness of

the fundamental importance of the oceans in our global life-support 
system;

the new opportunities arising from the Law of the Sea Convention for 
developing countries to add a “new dimension“  to development strategy, 
and, therefore, the particular importance and fruitfulness of development 
cooperation in the marine sector;

the basic fact, that, as stated in the Preamble to the Law of the Sea 
Convention, the problems of the ocean are closely interrelated and need to 
be considered as a whole;

the crucial importance of ocean development and wise management for the 
UNCED process, before and after Rio.

Over the past five years, ICOD had begun to translate these principles into a 
consistent programme of action. Projects and programmes were conceived so as to 
reinforce one another, to reduce costs and increase impact. The whole was to be 
bigger than the sum of the parts.

It appears inevitable to me even under the most optimistic assumption: i.e. that 
all projects will be taken over and administered by somebody, this integrity of 
the programme as a whole will be destroyed. There will be duplication, there will 
be gaps; costs will be higher, savings illusory, and impact will be frittered 
away.
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Canada could, and did, Cake pride in Che face ChaC ic was Che firsc, and Chus 
far, only, councry ChaC had a governmenCal agency solely devoCed Co ocean 
developmenC and Che conservadon of Che ocean environmenC. This sCrengChened 
Canada’s credihilicy and influence in many councries, in regions where Canada’s 
presence was less sCrong oCherwise: In Che Souch Pacific; Che Indian Ocean; Wesc 
Africa; Che Caribbean; ic also raised Canada’s sCanding in inCernadona 1 fora 
such as UNDP, Che World Bank, UNEP, UNCED, Che regional developmenC banks, Che 
European Communicy, e t c .  CooperaCion wich Chese insdcudons, as well as wich 
bilaceral funding agencies could have had a mulciplier effecC for Canadian 
iniciadves in Che environmenC/developmenC conCexC.

ThaC all Chis should have been cue shore jusC aC Chis momenC: ChaC we should have 
Co announce Che demise of ICOD in RIO is indeed mosc unforCunaCe. InsCead of 
arriving in Rio wich a show-case, we will have Co appear defensive: Co Cry Co 
explain someChing ChaC will be difficulc Co undersCand for Che inCernadonal 
communiCy.

We have lose credibilicy: wich individual developing councry pareners as well as 
wich incerna Cional insdcudons. If Chis were Che price Co be paid for a real 
benefic domesdea 1 ly, ic scill mighc be worch paying. Buc Che domesdc benefics 
are illusory: There will be no savings; Che dissolucion of ICOD and Che piece
meal dispersion of ics programmes will be quice cosdy. The boccom line is big 
Minus.

Is Chere anyching ChaC can be done Co remedy Che sicuacion?

Some doubes have been expressed by legal experCs abouC Che legalicy of Che acC 
of dissolucion, wichouc an acC of ParliamenC. Perhaps one could keep final 
dissolucion in abeyance, aC lease undl, following Che Rio conference, Che UNCED 
process will be more clear ly defined. Perhaps, in Che UNCED conCexC, and wich Che 
assurances Che Prime MinisCer has recendy given wich regard Co effeedve 
Canadian pardcipadon in Chis process, ICOD mighc be somehow reconsdeuced. The 
oceans are crucial Co Chis process. Canadian expercise in Che marine seccor is 
world-class. IC would be mosc effeedve Co ucilize Chis “comparadve advanCage“ 
and make Che Canadian conCribudon Co Che UNCED process primarily in Chis secCor. 
A reconsdeuced ICOD could do Chis mosC effecdvely.
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